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This book is everything its title suggests. Nine hun- 
dred pages, mostly by highly respected workers, 
covering all aspects of the modern science of 
molecular neurobiology from membrane channels 
through genetics to the molecular biology of 
behaviour. It is a must for anyone teaching or 
researching in this area. What a pity it is SO 
expensive! 
P.F. Baker 
Developing and Regenerating Vertebrate Nervous Systems 
Edited by Penelope W. Coates, Roger R. Markwald and Alexander D. Kenny 
Alan R. Liss; New York, 1983 
272 pages. f43.00 
This is Volume 6 of a Neurology and Neurobiology 
Series. It contains papers presented at the Fourth 
Tarbox Parkinson’s Disease Symposium during 
the Fall of 1982 in Lubbock, Texas. There are 19 
papers and 62 authors. Thus if one says there are 
some well known contributors such as Metuzals, 
Lasek, Spitzer, Landis, Bjorklund and the Editors 
the innominates must forgive the reviewer their 
absence of listing. 
The subjects range from what may loosely be 
called basic research to more clinically oriented ex- 
periments. All the papers have a cellular approach. 
All are concerned with statement of long-standing 
problems in molecular terms. Pure biochemists, if 
such a breed still exists, would find many of these 
papers worthwhile should they be thinking of 
tackling the complexities of nerve cells and 
development. Most of the papers review their sub- 
jects clearly and give a concise statement of the 
state of the subjects. The pity is that at &43 the 
availability of the book is going to be limited and 
this is ridiculous in a fast changing field. 
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The subjects covered are mostly concerned with 
intercellular relationships, exceptions being the 
development of transmitters in individual sym- 
pathetic cells and the in vitro reconstitution of 
neurofilaments into helices. There are several 
papers on the properties of brain grafts and their 
cellular components, and one on the effects of 
vitamin E on the production of retinopathy of 
prematurity (retrolental fibroplasia) in humans, 
which is induced by elevated oxygen on spindle 
cells during the formation of retinal vasculature. 
There is an extensive review by M. and R. Bunge 
of the work of their group on the reciprocal in- 
fluences of Schwann cells and axons during the 
development of myelinated and non-myelinated 
nerve fibres. This paper is exceptionally clearly 
written and is, perhaps, the one of most interest o 
biochemists who want to know. what can be done 
in beginning analysis of the relationships between 
cells of the nervous system other than at synaptic 
sites. 
B.B. Boycott 
